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commemorates the courage of the lion-hearted Paurava in
defying him, and reveals the magnanimous spirit of the
great conqueror who treated a fallen foe 'as a king\
Alexander, a pupil of Aristotle, also sought acquaintance
with Brahmins. To one Dandamis he sent an imperious
summons; only to be reminded that he was not God, that
a sage had no use for anything Alexander could offer, and
that a Brahmin had no fear of death: 'Dandamis hath need
of nothing from thee; come thou to him if thou hast need
of wisdom.'  Here the ancient East speaks, conscious of
power. It is clear that if India had been united under such
a leader as Poros even Alexander could have done little
against her.  As it was, he might well have pushed the
victory to her eastern shores. Under his superb leadership,
a united and powerful army faced the divided Indian
forces. Their chariots and elephants were opposed by the
sturdy spearmen of Macedonia, and the skilled cavalry
of Greece, backed by mercenaries, Thracians, and others
used to guerrilla warfare, Bactrians and tribesmen of the
Hindu Kush, mounted archers and slingers. With them
marched the Indians of Taxila, eager to break the power
of Poros, and of the kingdoms of the south. What could
a divided India do against this seasoned and united force ?
The brilliant soldier Sandrakottos or Chandragupta,
who finally thrust back the Greek successors of Alexander,
himself declared that had Alexander pushed forward into
the Ganges Valley, nothing could have stopped him. Of
this great adventurer, we know enough to help us under-
stand his amazing success ingoing what Alexander failed
to do. \The time was ripe for an Indian leader to unite the
kingdom of Magadha, and to thrust out the invaders.
With better fortune Poros might have done these greater
deeds. As it is, he achieved undying fame, and Alexander's
magnanimity has helped to shed lustre on a brave foe.
Poros is an admirable figure; brave, independent, loyal,
and kingly. Plutarch tells us in his Life of Alexander that
his faithful elephant, having protected him through the
battle, knelt and drew out the arrows with which he was

